MOTHERS APRON-STRINGS
Hanover. Not that the British public cared much about the
* miserable electorate *; but it was in a sense British, and a
French occupation was a desecration by a much-hated foe. The
Prince, on the other hand, was young and fair to look upon;
and the British public is peculiarly attracted to young princes.
His popularity grew; and when in 1759 he celebrated his birth-
day the Londoners gave him a rousing reception in the form
of street illuminations and much good-natured hooliganism in
the thoroughfares.
1759 was a wonderful year for the British public. Victory
followed victory with astounding rapidity. Captured flags
were paraded through London. ' Rule Britannia * and * Hearts
of Oak ' were lustily sung in street and tavern. Ill-conditioned
country gentlemen sweated the port out of their bodies by
drilling awkward squads of militiamen. Women joined forces
with die recruiting-sergeants in pressing men into the King's
service. Therefore, in 1759 the young Prince besought his
grandfather to give him military employment. Newcastle him-
self thought that the request was ' very respectful and submissive/
but George II regarded it as a piece of rank impertinence, and
being a very obstinate man nothing could alter his opinion.
The King was convinced that the Dowager-Princess and Bute
had put the Prince up to making the request, in the belief that
military service would still further enhance the young man's
chances of becoming the idol of the people. Whether his
suspicions were right or wrong his subsequent churlish refusal
merely detracted from his own popularity; for his decision was
quickly known in the streets and the popular sympathy was
with the Prince. The political c managers' at Leicester House
naturally would not allow the incident to pass unheeded. They
presented the Prince as a much-abused Heir to the Throne, upon
whom insults were gratuitously heaped by a most unnatural
grandfather and a group of incompetent Ministers. They had
not the wit to see that behind George H's refusal to give the
Prince a command was an awful fear that the royal reputation
as a soldier might be endangered; and they had not the courtesy
to allow the old Kong to remain alone with his memories.
So a lot of political mud was thrown; and much bad feeling
was engendered. Fortunately the incident lost much of its
importance because it was quickly obscured by the turmoil of war.
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